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Disclaimer
This document is issued within the frame and for the purpose of the NIVA project. This project has received
funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement
No. 842009. The opinions expressed and arguments employed herein do not necessarily reflect the official views
of the European Commission.
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rights or interests of the NIVA Consortium or the Partners detriment and are not to be disclosed externally
without prior written consent from the NIVA Partners.
Each NIVA Partner may use this document in conformity with the NIVA Consortium Grant Agreement provisions.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Objectives
In the NIVA project, a common semantic model (or set of semantic models) is necessary to ensure
common understanding between the various partners in order to facilitate the development and
reuse of the NIVA tools. It aims to ensure interoperability between countries and between Use Cases.
In addition, common semantic models will contribute in future to facilitate data sharing outside the
CAP community, as recommended by the INSPIRE Directive.
Last but not least, the NIVA common semantic model(s) might or even should be the basic for the
design of a new CAP information system, taking into account the new monitoring processes.

1.2 Common semantic model versions
The Common Semantic Model is a living document that should be officially delivered on 9 months, 12
months and 36 months after the official beginning of the project (that took place on 01 June 2019).
•

First version

The current document is the first version of the Common Semantic Model.
According to the NIVA work plan, it is dedicated to core geospatial data: in practice, this is mainly the
geographic data coming from LPIS and GSAA and being used by most of the Use Cases (this is why it
was given priority). It addresses partly the first objective : by providing some common concepts and
advices on core geospatial data, it should ensure minimum interoperability between Use Cases.
This fist version targets mainly the Use Case development teams, it aims to provide them common
concepts for the naming of the parameters and variables used in their e-tools.
As most Use Cases are dealing with current IACS data, this first version of the deliverable is only
including the concepts corresponding to current regulations and practices.
•

Second version

As much as possible, the second version (that should be delivered 12 months after the project
beginning) should capture, in a common way, i.e. using UML conceptual models, the input and
output data of the 9 Use Cases of the NIVA project. It should address, in a more exhaustive way, the
first objective of interoperability for NIVA tools, i.e. interoperability between Use Cases and between
countries.
In practice, this second version will focus on some priority topics, such as common crop type list or
modelling of geospatial information for Earth Observation Monitoring.
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•

Third version

The last version of Common Semantic Model is scheduled at the end of the project and it should
address will address the 3 objectives mentionned above: interoperability of NIVA tools between Use
Cases and between countries, opening of IACS data to other domains than just CAP management and
starting point for new CAP information system.
This last version will be based on the learnings from the Use Cases e-tools design, development,
testing, implementation :
this experience source should consolidate the first objective
(interoperability of NIVA tools between Use Cases and between countries) and should offer strong
starting point for the third objective (design of new CAP information system).
To address the second objective (opening of IACS data to other domains), the last version of this
deliverable will benefit from the investigations to be done for “Profile of priority data for external
applications” that is topic of another deliverable and will take into account the impact of data sharing
European Directives, such as INSPIRE.

1.3 JRC data model
First investigations done in NIVA have shown that JRC had already designed a common model for
CAP management, including LPIS and GSAA data.
The model is publicly available at: https://lpis.jrc.ec.europa.eu/CAP_IACS/index.htm
The existence of an available common data model was a good news for te NIVA project that decided
to use it as starting point for its specific needs.
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2 Current version of the semantic data model
2.1 Preparation steps
•

Investigation of existing CAP geospatial data

A questionnaire related to the national or regional implementation of CAP geospatial data was
prepared. In a first step, it was sent to the Paying Agencies that are partners of the NIVA project. In a
second step, the attendants to the first NIVA stakeholder Forum (Copenhagen – 26 November 2019)
were invited to bring their contribution; answers were received from Finland, Sweden, Saxony
(Germany) and Catalonia (Spain).
Main purpose of this survey was to get a realistic view about how existing CAP geospatial data looks
like in the various Member States (and so to identify what is homogeneous and what is
heterogeneous).
•

Investigation of JRC data model

Contact was established with the editing team of the JRC data model to better understand the
context and objectives of this model:
−

The aim was to model the legal concepts of the CAP, the model being seen as an abstraction
of legal acts

−

The model was developed to manage a knowledge database (e.g. to enable consistent
derivation of wikicap)

−

The model doesn’t take into account the various implementation options, at member State
level

−

The model was developed with the will to make CAP concepts widely understandable, by
reusing the modelling concepts coming from standards (ISO) and used also by INSPIRE.

−

The work on this model was stopped in 2016 for conformity reasons as it is impossible to
ensure at 100% the correct translation of legal concepts into a model.

−

Since 2016, the model has been mainly used by researchers and has contributed to open CAP
to other thematic domains

−

The model includes both a static conceptual data model and dynamic modelling of processes.

−

The conceptual model is at various stages of maturity; most mature packages are those
related to LPIS, to quality insurance and to OTSC.

−

The JRC data model is not an official standard; there was no obligation for Member States to
implement it (this was not the purpose).
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The questionnaire to Paying Agencies included a few questions about their familiarity with the JRC
data model. The results are shown below.
a) Before the NIVA project, were you aware of the JRC data model for LPIS and GSAA?

Figure 1: Were you aware of the JRC data model?

b) In case, you were aware of the JRC data model, have you tried to compare it with your
national model?

Figure 2: Have you compared your national model to the JRC data model?

NOTE: The few Paying Agencies having done the exercise in detail have done it for the Model Test
suite in the framework of the LPIS Quality Insurance.
c) The JRC data model was published in 2016. Since this date, have you been influenced by the
JRC data model?

Figure 3 : Have you been influenced by the JRC data model?
niva4cap.eu
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NOTE: Paying Agencies have supplied no or very few details about how they have been influenced by
the JRC data model.
In summary, Paying Agencies are more or less aware of the JRC data model but only a few of them
are really familiar with it.
•

Investigation of Use Cases requirements

WP3 prepared a Use Case description template including the high level data flow description; this
template has been adopted by WP2 and filled by each Use Case leader. These Use Case description
documents have been the main source of information for WP3 but it should be recognised these
documents are of various qualities and at various levels of maturity. WP3 has not conducted more
detailed survey of the Use Case requirements regarding core geospatial data.
As a consequence, it should be recognised that WP3 doesn’t have an accurate and exhaustive view of
which geospatial data the nine NIVA Use Cases will require and how they will use them.
Better understanding of Use cases requirements is expected for the second version of the NIVA
Common Semantic Model.

2.2 Document objectives
This document is limited to the most urgent objective of NIVA, i.e. to the tool development.
According to the NIVA work plan, national prototypes have to be developed during the first year of
the project; though being national prototypes, they must be designed in order to facilitate migration
to the Multi MS Pilot and to ensure easy reuse by or in other Member States.
In practice, this should be ensured by following the recommendations of deliverable D3.3 Common
guidelines for Software Development. In chapter 7.1 about Code and code conventions, it is
recommended to link the data naming to the semantic data models produced in D3.2 Common
semantic model.
This deliverable aims to explicit the common naming and definitions of the core geospatial data to
be used by developers for the NIVA tools.
Another expected benefit of this deliverable is to make NIVA developers aware of the data
heterogeneities between Member States.
It is reminded that the data sharing of CAP data with other domains is out of scope of this version of
the Common Semantic Model; it will be considered in the definitive version of the deliverable, at the
end of the project.

2.3 Document approach and principles
This deliverable is based on an analysis of the JRC data model compared to the state-of-play of
current existing data (assessed from the questionnaire results) and to the estimated Use Cases
requirements (assessed from available documentation).
niva4cap.eu
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The general principle is based on the well-known formula “don’t reinvent the wheel”. As a result,
when the JRC model is considered as suitable for the naming of input or output data of the NIVA
tools, this is recognised and promoted.
However, the context and objectives of the JRC data model are not the same as those of the NIVA
project. In some cases, it has been considered that the JRC data model was not suitable and an
alternative model is provided.
This leads to the two following recommendations for the NIVA software developers, regarding the
naming of core geospatial data:
Recommendation 1
Check first if the JRC data model or the alternative model proposed in this document is suitable for
your Use Case tool(s). If yes, use the concepts of these models to name and specify the feature
types, attributes, attribute values used as input or output data of your tool.
Recommendation 2
In case neither the JRC data model nor the alternative data model is suitable for your Use Case
tool, you have to define carefully and accurately the other concepts you have chosen to employ.
NOTE 1: The JRC data model or the alternative data models proposed by this document provide not
only the naming of feature types, attributes and attribute values but also their specification, i.e. their
definition and for attributes their type (number, character string, …), multiplicity, constraints …
NOTE 2: Considering that Use Case requirements are currently not yet known with enough reliability
and accuracy, WP3 can’t guaranty that the JRC data model and the alternative models proposed in
this document will cover the whole range of UC requirements. This is why this second
recommendation is provided.
NOTE 3: For instance, some NIVA Use Cases have a broader scope than the JRC data model,
especially those aiming to deal with the FMIS (Farm Management Information System). In this case,
other standards might be considered, such as the eCrop one from UN/CEFACT.
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3 Reference Parcel
3.1 JRC data model (LPIS)

Figure 4: JRC data model for reference parcels

The feature type ReferenceParcel carries mainly an identifier and a geometry (that may be a surface
or a point). It has also one or several reference areas and is the basis for one or several support
scheme types. In addition, it has a complex attribute metadata providing mainly information about
the temporal aspects of the parcel.
The ReferenceParcel definition is the following: “Means a geographically delimited area retaining a
unique identification as registered in the LPIS. a.k.a. identification system for agricultural parcels
referred to in Article 70 of Regulation (EU) No 1306/2013.”

3.2 Existing data - Results from the questionnaires
a) For Reference Parcels, how close is your national LPIS from the JRC data model?

niva4cap.eu
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Figure 5: For reference parcels, how close is your national LPIS from the JRC data model?

The main differences are about the temporal aspects (information may be missing at reference
parcel level) and the support schemes; for support schemes, information may be structured in a
different way and carried in different data bases (GSAA) and/or by different feature types
(agricultural parcels).
b) How are you defining a reference parcel?

Figure 6: How are you defining a reference parcel?

NOTE: The answers “other” correspond to “cadastral subparcel” or to “one farmer physical block”.
c) What about the identification of reference parcels?
-

This identification is generally done on a multiannual system (trying to ensure some identifier
persistency); there is only one country doing it on an annual system (new numeration each
year)

-

The reference parcel identifier is generally provided by the Paying Agency but in a few cases,
it may be the farmer, both the farmer and the Paying Agency or a Coordination Body

-

There are various methods to design the reference parcels identifiers, e.g.
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o

Hierarchical suite of geographic codes (e.g. province, municipality, polygon, parcel
and subparcel codes)

o

Code based on geographic coordinates

o

Code composed of farm holding and parcel identifier

o

UUID

d) What about linking reference parcel to beneficiary?
A simple and direct link is not possible when the reference parcel is related to several farmers as it is
the case for instance with physical blocks.
The link to the beneficiary is generally done at agricultural parcel level in the GSAA. One country has
mentioned geometric overlap between reference and agricultural parcels as a solution to get the
information.
e) Are overlaps between Reference parcels allowed in your LPIS?
There is a unanimous negative answer: gaps are not allowed. LPIS have correct topology.

3.3 Use case requirements
From the (limited) current existing knowledge, there seem to be no strong requirements regarding
reference parcels. Most of the Use Cases are requiring information at agricultural parcel level.

3.4 Recommendations
•

Alternative data model

Definitions
▪

PhysicalBlock: Reference parcel which is a continuous area of agricultural land and grouping
together a number of neighbouring agricultural parcels cultivated by one or more farmer(s)
and delineated by most stable boundaries.

▪

FarmerBlock: Reference parcel which is grouping together a number of neighbouring
agricultural parcels cultivated by the same farmer.

▪

CadastralParcel: single area of land or more generally a volume of space, under
homogeneous real property rights and unique ownership.

▪

AgriculturalParcel: Reference parcel containing only one agricultural parcel – continuous area
of agricultural land on which a single crop group is cultivated by a single farmer.
NOTE 1: The feature type ReferenceParcel of this alternative data model includes the
attributes that are common to the various national implementations.
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class ReferenceParcel
«featureType»
ReferenceParcelNIVA
+
+
+

geometry: GM_Surface
referenceParcelId: CharacterString
referenceArea: Area [0..*]

«featureType»
PhysicalBlock

«featureType»
CadastralParcel

«featureType»
FarmerBlock

«featureType»
AgriculturalParcel

Figure 7: Alternative NIVA data model for reference parcels

In addition, it is assumed that the point representation allowed by the JRC data model is of no
interest for the NIVA tools. This is why only the surface representation has been kept.
NOTE 2: The children feature types corresponding to the official options offered for national
implementations of ReferenceParcel have been added and may be used for the NIVA tools. The
definitions are coming from the GeoCAP data model (previous version of the JRC data model).
NOTE 3: In practice, the main difference between these various implementation options concerns the
link to beneficiaries (or to farm holdings):
-

In case of physical block or cadastral parcel, a reference parcel may be related to one or
several farmers

•

In case of farmer block or agricultural parcel, a reference parcel is related to one farmer

Other recommendations

From the survey, it appears that identifiers of reference parcels are designed according various rules.
Therefore, no common pattern may be used for deriving any information from these identifiers (e.g.
aggregating or selecting reference parcels at higher levels).
Examples of identifier include “183539-8430”, “60.0000123456789.009”, “16.90.0.0.502.5182.1” or
“DESNLI0220000012”; in addition UUID are also mentioned. In summary, reference parcel identifiers
may be of different lengths. In practice, if limited character strings are used, they should be designed
with big enough number of characters.
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4 Agricultural Parcel
4.1 JRC data model (GSAA)

Figure 8: JRC data model for agricultural parcels

The feature type AgriculturalParcel carries mainly an identifier and a declared area. It may have a
surface geometry (optional attribute). In addition, it has a complex attribute metadata providing
mainly information about the temporal aspects of the parcel.
It may also carry information about crop types and varieties. This topic will be considered in next
chapter.
In the glossary accompanying the JRC data model, an agricultural parcel is defined as: "agricultural
parcel" means a continuous area of land, declared by one farmer, which does not cover more than
one single crop group; however, where a separate declaration of the use of an area within a crop
group is required in the context of Regulation (EU) No 1307/2013, that specific use shall if necessary
further limit the agricultural parcel; Member States may lay down additional criteria for further
delimitation of an agricultural parcel. 1306/2013

4.2 Existing data - Results from the questionnaires
a) For Agricultural Parcels, how close is your LPIS from the JRC data model?

niva4cap.eu
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Figure 9: For agricultural parcels, how close is your national LPIS from the JRC data model?

The question was confusing as Agricultural Parcels are generally in GSAA. This was the main cause
mentioned fort the differences between the national models and the JRC data model. Management
of temporal aspects is also cause of discrepancies.
b) How are you defining an agricultural parcel?
Several criteria are mentioned:
1. One crop (7) or one crop group (1)
2. Single farmer, single user (5)
3. Continuous area of land (3)
4. Minimum size (2)
5. Same payment scheme, one usage title (2)
6. Inside reference parcel (2)
7. Land used or suitable for cultivation of agricultural crops (1)
8. One usage (1)
9. One type of agricultural land: arable land, permanent pasture, permanent crop (1)
NOTE 1: The number between parenthesis indicates the number of Paying Agencies having
mentioned the criteria.
NOTE 2: The definition provided by the JRC glossary includes the 3 first criteria but exlicitly allows
Member States to adopt additional criteria. The results of this survey show that this possibility as
been used. As a consequence, it may be expected some variety in the way Paying Agencies have
interpreted and implemented the notion of agricultural parcels.
c) What about the identification of agricultural parcels?
-

All Paying Agencies except one are managing unique identifiers on agricultural parcels. Some
of them have several sets of unique identifiers
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-

This identification is often (but not always) managed through the GSAA; in practice, two
thirds of the responding Paying Agencies manage identifiers on agricultural parcels with
GSAA.

-

There are various methods to design the reference parcels identifiers, e.g.
o

Hierarchical suite of geographic codes (e.g. province, municipality, polygon, parcel
and subparcel codes)

o

Code of reference parcel + code agricultural parcel

o

Code composed of farm holding and parcel identifier

o

Sequential number

o

Technical identifier, UUID

NOTE 1: There is a mix of meaningful identifiers (generally including reference to beneficiary and/or
to reference parcel) and or meaningless identifiers. Both may be used in parallel in some countries.
d) What about linking agricultural parcels to reference parcels?

Figure 10: linking agricultural parcels to reference parcels

Most Paying Agencies have a semantic link between agricultural and reference parcels: the reference
parcel identifier is used as external key on agricultural parcel and/or the agricultural parcel identifier
includes the Reference Parcel identifier. Only a few Paying Agencies rely on geometric overlay to
establish this link.
e) What about linking agricultural parcels to beneficiary?
This was an open question which has resulted in rather short and not always fully understandable
answers. However, the two most frequent solutions are “by the identifier” and “through the
application”.
f)

Are overlaps between Agricultural Parcels allowed?

In most Paying agencies, overlaps are not allowed or only at the beginning of the process (then the
overlaps are identified and removed through quality control).
Regarding the exceptions:
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-

One country is allowing overlaps in the database but the overlapping part doesn’t receive
any payment.

-

One country is tolerating overlaps under a given threshold (depending on parcel perimeter).

4.3 Use case requirements
The agricultural parcel is a key feature for most of the NIVA Use Cases as it is the basis for the
declaration of crops and agricultural practices.
An important topic is the link between agricultural parcels and beneficiaries (or farm holdings): this
link should of course be part of the Farm Registry data model (UC3) and for some Use Cases, it will be
necessary to aggregate at farm level the results found at agricultural parcel level (e.g. for UC1b about
agro-environmental monitoring).
Some Use Cases are requiring agricultural parcels for several years: this is likely the case at least for
-

UC2 (prefilled application): to prefill the application of a given year, data from previous
year(s) look necessary

-

UC1b (agro-environmental monitoring): some agro-environmental indicators are based on
the rotation of cultures and the presence of intermediary covers along several years.

4.4 Recommendations
•

Scope of agricultural parcels

The questionnaire has shown various criteria used or not to define an agricultural parcel. This may
lead to confusion, uncertainties or even errors when agricultural parcels are used as input or output
data in a NIVA tool.
Recommendation
Be aware of the various national or regional interpretations of agricultural parcels. When using
them as input or output data, make very clear the agricultural parcels you are targeting, e.g. by
specifying the selection criteria to be applied.

•

Link to beneficiary or farm holding

From the JRC conceptual model (illustration below), this link is done through the GSAA application.
This is also the solution used in practice by most Paying Agencies.
However, in practice, this link may evolve across time (e.g. due to land transfers) and keeping this
link continuously updated is a key requirement. The survey has not investigated how it is currently
done in practice.
niva4cap.eu
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class AgriculturalParcel
«FeatureType»
Aid applications and payment claims::
Application

+agriculturalParcelWithinAidApplication
«property»

0..1
1

«Composition»
+applicationDetailsForAgriculturalParcels
«property»

1..*

+farmerInAidApplicationDetails
«property»

«Aggregation»
+aidApplicationSubmissionDetails
«property»

«FeatureType»
Aid applications and payment claims::
AgriculturalParcel

1

«FeatureType»
System to record the identity of each beneficiary ::
Farmer

Figure 11: Linking agricultural parcels to reference parcels in the JRC data model

•

Temporal aspects

Agricultural parcels are features that may change from one year to another, due to land transfers
and mainly to farmer decisions regarding the crops to be cultivated or the payments to be claimed.
In theory, there are two main ways to manage temporal aspects:
-

At feature level by keeping same identifier for features that haven’t change, by registering
begin and end dates, by using feature versions

-

At data set level: agricultural parcels are available as a snapshot with the same timestamp
applying to the whole data set.

The JRC data model enables the first option; however, in practice, there may be various ways and
more or less efficient ways to implement it. For instance, data producers use different life-cycle rules
to decide when a feature is persistent or not.
In summary, it might be difficult to propose a software component for past data mining in the
various European IACS as There are so many solution possible depending on the data model, the
application and the national regulations.
Recommendation
In case a UC requires data along several years, it is advised to investigate in detail how temporal
aspects are managed by other Paying agencies (at least in contributing countries).
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5 Crop types
5.1 JRC data model
The JRC data model includes (at least) 2 code lists related to crop types and one placeholder related
to varieties, i.e. a draft code list with only a few examples.

Extract from code list “SpeciesCodeValue”

Extract from codelisit “CropItemCodeValue”

Figure 12: Crop type codelists used in the JRC data model

The code list “SpeciesCodeValues” provides a botanical classification of crops with binomial names
of species from the taxonomy of Linnaeus (classification for plants).
The code list “CropItemCodeValue is based on Farm Survey Structure that is an outdated Eurostat
classification, now replaced by the Integrated Farm Survey.

5.2 Existing data - Results from the questionnaires
a) In your national system, how many crop types do you register?

Figure 13: Number of crop types in various Paying Agencies
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b) Are these crop types grouped, organized under some hierarchy?
Positive answer is the most frequent case (9 / 13).
This grouping is done mainly according one of these two ways:
-

Grouping under a small number of high level values according to land cover type : mainly
arable land, permanent crops, permanent grassland + some specific national values

-

There are several groupings depending on the eligibility rule; this grouping is generally done
in a dynamic way, when calculating the aid.

5.3 Use case requirements
Crop type is clearly a topic of interest for most NIVA Use Cases, mainly the monitoring Use Cases and
the Farm Registry.
Common crop type list is also a preliminary condition to make IACS data sharing and opening really
useful.

5.4 Recommendations
No recommendation is provided until the relevance and feasibility of a EU crop catalogue has been
investigated and decided. Other standards should also be investigated and considered.
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6 Eligibility rules
6.1 JRC data model (GSAA)
class Eligibility Rule
«FeatureType»
Aid applications and payment claims::
CropGroupGreening

+detailsOfApplicationForCropGroupsGreening
«property»

1..*

+agriculturalPracticeWithinCropGroupGreening
«property»
1
+cropGroupsGreeningDetailsForAgriculturalPractices
«property»

«Aggregation»

1..*

+cropGroupGreeningDetailsInAidApplication
«property»

«FeatureType»
Aid applications and payment
claims::CrossCompliance

1

+applicationsDetailsForCrossCompliance
«property»
1..*

+agriculturalPracticeWithinAidApplication
«property»

«FeatureType»
Aid applications and payment claims::
0..*
Application
+crossComplianceDetailsInAidApplications
«property»

1
+cropGroupAreaRelatedAidSchemaDetailsInAidApplication
«property»
«Composition»

+detailsOfApplicationForCropGroupsAreaRelatedAidSchemas
1..*
«property»
«FeatureType»
Aid applications and payment claims::
CropGroupAreaRelatedAidSchema

«FeatureType»
Aid applications and payment claims::
AgriculturalPractice

1..*

«Composition»
1

+detailsOfApplicationForAgriculturalPractices
«property»

+collectiveImplementationWithinAidApplication
«property»
1
«Composition»
1
+applicationDetailsForCollectiveImplementation
«property»
+ecologicalFocusAreaConvertedWithinApplication
«property»
«FeatureType»
2..10
Aid applications and payment claims::
Collectiv eImplementation
«Composition»

+applicationDetailsForEcologicalFocusAreasConverted
«property»
0..*
«FeatureType»
Aid applications and payment claims::
EcologicalFocusAreaConv erted

Figure 14: Eligibility rules in the JRC data model

The JRC data model offers an exhaustive view of the various types of payment schemes and eligibility
rules open to Member States. The illustration above is completed by code lists providing the whole
set of possibilities.

Figure 15: Example of a code list about eligibility rules in the JRC data model
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6.2 Existing data
This topic was not investigated by the questionnaire.

6.3 Use Case requirements
A reasonable assumption is that the NIVA tools will focus on a limited number of eligibility rules.
There is probably no need for the exhaustive but very complex JRC data model.

6.4 Recommendations
The following draft alternative model may be used as starting point for NIVA Use Cases: the main
principle is to have at agricultural parcel the information about the rule or practice that should be
checked and managed by the various NIVA tools.

Figure 16: Alternative NIVA data model for agricultural parcels
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7 Agricultural Area
7.1 JRC data model (LPIS)

Figure 17: Agricultural area in the JRC data model

The feature type AgriculturalArea aims mainly to carry the information about type of agricultural
area (arable land, permanent crop, permanent grassland…) that is considered to be under the Land
Cover theme of the INSPIRE Directive.
From the aggregation relationships between feature types:
-

An agricultural area is a set of one or several agricultural parcels and/or ecological focus
areas

-

A reference parcel is a set of one or several agricultural areas and/or agricultural parcels.
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7.2 Existing data – results from the questionnaire
a) In order to carry the information about (arable land, permanent crop, permanent grassland),
do you manage a dedicated layer?

Figure 18: Specific layer for land cover information

b) If yes, which geometry is used?

Figure 19: Geometry used for land cover information

c) Do you have more values than {arable land, permanent crop, permanent grassland}?
The answer is “yes” in half cases, with various practices:
-

More value(s) to include ineligible or non–agricultural land (wetland, forestry, nature
conservation)

-

More value(s) to provide details about grasslands (prorata on pastures, number of years for
persistent grasslands)

-

More value(s) for specific groupings of crops (permanent crops).

7.3 Use Case requirements
The main requirement is related to the type of agricultural area (arable land, permanent crops,
permanent grassland):
-

There may be different eligibility rules depending on this type
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-

The monitoring processes may be different depending on this type

-

This has been identified as potential starting point to describe “where is the farm?” in Use
Case 3 (Farm Registry).

In most cases, the processes under scope of NIVA tools will begin by selection of relevant agricultural
parcels under a given type of agricultural area and some of them might finish by aggregating results
also according the types of agricultural area.

7.4 Recommendations
The following draft alternative models might be used for the NIVA tools.
class AgriculturalArea
«featureType»
AgriculturalAreaNIVA
+
+
+

geometry: GM_Surface
identifier: CharacterString
agriculturalAreaType: AgriculturalAreaType

AgriculturalAreaType
+
+
+
+

arableLand
permanentCrop
permanentGrassland
other

Need for more detailed
values (instead of
"other") to be further
investigated

Figure 20: Alternative NIVA data model for agricultural areas

NOTE 1: This model (very closed to the JRC one) may be used for Use Cases requiring a specific
feature type to carry the land cover information on type of agricultural area.
NOTE 2: The JRC code list includes the values “permanentGrasslandSensitive” and
“permanentGrasslandElp” (Elp: Established local practices). Until now, it is unsure if these values will
be useful for the NIVA project tools. This is why an alternative code list has been proposed.

Figure 21: Alternative NIVA data model for land cover information

NOTE: This model may be used by the NIVA Use Cases requiring the land cover information at
agricultural parcel level.
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8 EcologicalFocusArea
8.1 JRC data model (LPIS)

Figure 22: JRC data model for Ecological Focus Area

The main information carried by feature type EcologicalFocusArea, in addition to its geometry and
identifier, is its type whose potential values are specified in the code list
EcologicalFocusAreaTypeValue.

8.2 Existing data – results from the questionnaire
a) How do you manage EFA?

Figure 23: Management of Ecological Focus Area by Paying Agencies
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There are various ways to deal with for ecological focus areas; the most frequent case is to have a
dedicated layer. It was also mentioned that ecological focus areas may also be considered as parcels.
According to EC Guidance on LPIS and EFA Layer, the EFA layer should contain all elements stable in
time for at least three years. This temporal constraint was explicitly mentioned by 2 countries.
b) How do you delineate EFA areas?
Most countries are using only polygons but a few ones are using also lines (ditches, hedges …) or
points (isolated trees).

Figure 24: Delineation of Ecological Focus Area by Paying Agencies

8.3 Use Case requirements
Two points of view have to be considered: the legal one and the topographic one.
The JRC data model provides the legal point of view; it may be relevant for the NIVA Use Cases
dealing with aid computation and payment (e.g. for UC5b about Scheme Eligibility and Payment
Eligibility: Click and Pay).
From topographic point of view, the JRC code list EcologicalFocusAreaTypeValue includes in its first
part EFA looking like agricultural parcels and in its second part EFA looking like landscape features.
−

The first category is of interest especially for the EO monitoring and follow-up actions related
Use Cases, when the purpose is to check, to use or to forecast the crops or agricultural
activities.

−

The second category is also included in the code list related to the type of landscape
features.

8.4 Recommendations
Use Cases dealing with aid computation and payment should use the JRC data model as source
vocabulary for naming input and output EFA related data.
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Use Case dealing with (physical) monitoring of crops and activities may use the alternative model,
proposed below (where the feature type ecological focus area is considered as a specific case, i.e. as
a child feature type of agricultural parcel).

class EFA
«featureType»
AgriculturalParcelNIVA
+
+
+
+
+
+

geometry: GM_Surface
declaredArea: Area
identifier: CharacterString
declaredCropType: CropTypeValue [1..*]
declaredPractice: PracticeValue [0..*]
agriculturalAreaType: AgriculturalAreaType

«featureType»
EcologicalFocusAreaNIVA
+

«codeList»
EFAPracticeTypeValue
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

landLyingFallow
terraces
bufferStrips
hectaresOfagroForestry
stripsOfEligibleHectaresAlongForestWithoutProduction
stripsOfEligibleStripsAlongForestWithProduction
areasWithShortRotationCoppice
afforestedAreaa
areasWithCatchCropsOrgreenCover
areasWithNitrogenFixingCrops

EFAPractice: EFAPracticeTypeValue

Figure 25: Alternative NIVA data model for Ecological Focus Area (when used as agricultural parcels)
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9 Landscape features and ineligible areas
9.1 JRC data model (LPIS)

Figure 26: JRC data model for Ecological Focus Area

NOTE: The JRC feature type LandscapeFeature includes only the eligible topographic and ecological
elements as stated in the definition and description:
-

Definition Elements of the agricultural area that are traditionally part of good agriculture
cropping or utilization practices [Regulation (EU) 640/2014 Art. 9(1)].

-

Description --Any landscape feature subject to the requirements and standards listed in
Annex II to Regulation (EU) No 1306/2013 which forms part of the total area of an
agricultural parcel shall be considered part of the eligible area.

9.2 Existing data – results from the questionnaire
The questionnaire was dealing both with EFA (that include Landscape features) and with ineligible
areas that are included in practice in may national LPIS.
a) Do you have a delineation for ineligible areas?

Figure 27: Do you delineate ineligible areas?
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Most countries have some kind of information buffer around the agricultural land; one country has
even a whole coverage of national territory.
One country also mentioned that, as eligibility is depending on payment schemes, there is a specific
layer for areas not eligible for basic payment.
b) Do you have a dedicated “Ineligible features” layer?

Figure 28: Specific layer for ineligible areas

Countries managing ineligible features are generally storing them in a specific layer or in a Land
Cover or Land Use layer.
c) How do you delineate EFA and ineligible areas?
Most countries are using only polygons but a few ones are using also lines (ditches, hedges …) or
points (isolated trees).

Figure 29: How do you delineate ineligible areas?

There is also mention of fixed area deductions (for small ineligible areas) and of prorate deductions
for permanent grassland.
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9.3 Use Case requirements
There are a priori three main kinds of requirements:
-

Excluding landscape features and ineligible areas from the crop and activity monitoring; this
is not common practice yet for EO monitoring but this exclusion might enable more reliable
results and might be envisaged for UC1a (EO monitoring and traffic lights), UC1b (agroenvironmental monitoring) and UC2 (prefilled application)

-

Detecting these landscape features and ineligible areas for facilitating the LPIS update; this is
the purpose of UC5a (LPIS Update & Change detection)

-

Computing the eligible area; this may be a requirement for UC5b (Scheme Eligibility and
Payment Eligibility: Click and Pay).

9.4 Recommendations
Recommendation
Be aware that Paying Agencies are dealing with landscape features and ineligible areas in various
ways.
Solutions have to be adapted according to the NIVA Use Cases. For instance, the exclusion of
landscape features and ineligible areas might be done by Paying Agencies in the data preparation
phase (i.e. outside the NIVA tools).
Use Cases requiring a topographic view on landscape features and ineligible areas may use the
alternative model below.
class LandscapeFeatures
«codeList»
TopographicElementTypeValue

«featureType»
TopographicElementNIVA
+
+
+
+

identifier: CharacterString
geometry: GM_Object
topographicElementType: TopographicElementTypeValue
area: Area [0..1]

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

hedgesAndWoodedStrips
isolatedTree
treesInLine
groupOfTrees
fieldMargin
ponds
ditches
traditionnalStoneWalls
building
lanes

code list to be refined
by UC5a (LPIS update
& change detection)

Figure 30: Alternative NIVA data model for topographic elements

NOTE: Feature type topographic element includes the JRC landscape features and the ineligible
elements that may be inside agricultural parcels (and often captured by Paying Agencies).
The code list is based on the JRC code list (for LandscapeFeature) and has been extended with a few
examples of ineligible elements.
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